Abstract. Brief, low energy (approximately 400 Kerg cm-2) red light interruption of the early dark-growth period of Zea mays L. cv
Abstract. Brief, low energy (approximately 400 Kerg cm-2) red light interruption of the early dark-growth period of Zea mays L. cv F-M Cross induced inhibition of first internode elongation whieh was maximal whenever light interruption occurred from 2.5 to 4 days of seedling age. Two-thirds of the maximal inhibition occurred in the tissues constituting the region 0 to 2 mm below the coleoptilar node at time of light treatment. The coleoptile tip showed the greatest sensitivity for red light reception in the internode response. Far-red light exposures following red light treatments reversed the red light effect. However, far-red light alone inhibited first internode elongation as effectively as red light of similar dosage. Low intensity red irradiation (600-700 nm) has been routinely employed in investigations of the phvsiology of etiolated grass seedlings as a pretreatment for more uniform shoot development and frequently as a manipulation light source (15) . A developmental effect of red light under such conditions is an inhiibition of first internode elongation. Inhibition of Avena first internode elongation bv low intensity red light exposures is nearly complete (2, 3) , but the response in Zea and other grasses is generally only partial, even with continuous red light exposures (14) . The growth responsive and photoreceptive regions of etiolated Avena shoots in the red-light-induced inhibition response have been investigated (2, 10, 12) internodes were marked, along with those of unexposed control seedlings, with India ink 1 mm and 2 mm below the coleoptilar node. The greatest increase in length of the control internodes during the subsequent dark-growth period occurred in the region composing the apical 0 to 2 mm of this organ at the time of marking, while 67 % of the total internode inhibition in the red light exposed seedlings occurred in this same region. (table IV) show that the red response couild be reversed by a subsequent exposure to far-red of similar dosage. However, the same far-red dosage which reversed the red effect, when applied alone, induced inhilbition to the same extent as the red light exposure.
Discussion
Results of investigations reported here show that the red-light-induced inhibition of Zea first in.ternode elongation is localized in the apical region of this organ (table II) . This region responds maximally at an early age and maintains a constant responsiveness well into the logarithmic phase of internode elongation (table I) . Since the Zea first internode has a persistent meristem located immediately below the coleoptilar node (1), our data suggest that cell enlargement and/or cell division were affected by red irradiation. However, the anatomical studies confirming this interpretation have not been done as reported for Avena (2, 10) .
The photoreceptor region for red-light-induced Zea in,ternode inhibition need not correspond to the tissue region in which the response occurs (table  III) . A similar phenomen-on has been observed in Avena, but no relative comparisons of effectiveness between photoreceptor regions were made '(10).
Our data indicate that the coleoptile tip is the most effective receptor for the red-light-induced response of the internode. The limited internode inhibition in response to a red light interruption might be accounted for by a red-light-induced interruption of auxin flow, if there were direct dependence on auxin for internode growth as suggested for Avena (10, 11 Neither can our data be explained by the presence of a low energy, far-red-irreversible red light response which has been described for Aveno (3, 10) . The complete reversal of the red effect by subsequent far-red exposures in our experiments preclude such an interpretation.
In conclusion, our results support the interpretation that the red-light-induced internode inhibition of dark-grown Zea shoots is mediated by a phytochrome system in the coleoptile tip. The physically separated sites of photoreception and growth response in the shoot suggests this organism is potentially useful for studies of phytochrome-mediated control of early growth of the grass shoot.
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